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GOVIDEO LAUNCHES POWERFUL NEW LINEUP OF DVD PLAYERS,
 iPOD PORTABLE DVD PLAYER AND iPOD 5.1 HOME THEATER SYSTEM

Single and Dual-Deck DVD Players Join Stylish
Portable DVD/iPod portable DVD Players,

 IPod 5.1 Home Theater System in Exciting New Lineup

St. Louis, Missouri, January 8, 2007 - GoVideo, a premier designer and manufacturer
of the consumer electronics industry’s most popular dual-deck, feature-driven home and
portable products and a brand division of Digital Products International. (DPI, Inc), today
announced its product line-up debuting at this week’s 2007 International Consumer
Electronics Show (CES). The company’s booth, #10436 in Las Vegas, will be filled with
an exciting, newly developed, powerful line-up featuring an upconverting DVD player
with HDMI output, a DVD +VCR dubbing deck, a DVD recorder, two Portable DVD
models, a home music systems and an iPod 5.1 home theater system with an
upconverting DVD player.

“We continue to broaden and strengthen the GoVideo line of high-value home and
portable entertainment systems,” said Bill Fetter, CEO of DPI, Inc. “In addition to DVD
players and a dual deck, we have added two portable DVD players including an iPod
docking portable DVD player and a complete iPod 5.1 channel home theater system.”

DVD Players, Dual-Deck Decks and DVD Recorders
Continuing its long tradition of industry-leading, competitively priced, single and dual
deck units, GoVideo offers two models of progressive-scan DVD players and one DVD
recorder. The line consists of a progressive-scan DVD player model YGD2817-HDMI
that upconverts 480p to 720p or1080i through the HDMI output. The retail price for the
unit is only $69.99 and includes the HDMI cable. The dual-deck DVD-VCR
modelYGDV2817 features progressive-scan DVD output and 6 head Hi-Fi, VCR/SVHS
playback with a retail price at $79.99.  Only $129.99, the GoVideo DVD Recorder model
YGDD3817 completes the line and features progressive-scan playback, DVD+/- R/RW
record compatibility, five record modes and digital video inputs (IEEE 1394).
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Portable DVD (PDVD), PDVD/iPod Combo
GoVideo is also debuting two sleek and fashionable tablet-style PDVD models that set
new standards in aesthetics and performance. Model YGPDL907 is a fold-down, tablet-
style unit featuring a 9-inch LCD swivel screen display for bright, vivid images. With
multi standard video playback capability, the unit includes a built-in anti-shock system to
protect delicate components during rugged transportation. A Li-Poly battery ensures long
operation on a single charge. The unit includes built-in stereo speakers and comes with a
remote carry/car bag AC/DC adapter and ear buds, and has an introductory retail price of
$169.99

Model YGPDL1107, an iPod docking portable DVD player raises the bar in terms of
style, versatility and performance. Loaded with today’s must-have features, this fold
down tablet-type unit features a “Made for iPod®” dock, DVD player and a large 11.4-
inch LCD swivel screen display for bright, vivid images. Featuring multi standard video
playback capability, USB connection, and memory card slot, the unit includes a dual
headphone jack and a built-in anti-shock system. A Li-Poly battery ensures prolonged
operation on a single charge. Retailing at only $299.99, the unit includes built-in stereo
speakers and comes with its own remote, carry/car bag, AC/DC adapter, and ear buds.
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Home Music System
Underscoring its commitment to provide dealers with innovative, high-value products
while increasing the breadth of line, GoVideo is also bringing the Home Music System
model YGHMD717DT to this year’s CES. This compact all-in-one home entertainment
or executive system featured in stylish black with gray speaker grills, has a built-in 7-inch
LCD TV display for DVD movie playback as well as CD, JPEG/MP3 playback
compatibility. A built-in NTSC/ATSC TV tuner provides reception for standard and
HDTV signals while the AM/FM radio lets you tune in to your favorite radio stations. A
full function remote control, AV outputs, and detachable speakers complete the system.
The GoVideo Home Music System is being introduced at CES for only $199.99 retail.

iPod 5.1 Channel Home Theater System
A one-stop home entertainment system designed to fit today’s lifestyles, this powerful,
full-function, remote-controlled system plays all iPod models through an iPod certified
dock and charges the iPod while playing music or an iPod video. Regardless of which
video source selected DVD, iPod, or auxiliary input, the unit produces stunning 5.1 audio
reproduction through the powerful front speakers and surround sound through
wired/wireless-ready surround speakers. A powered subwoofer reinforces low-end
impact and provides startling force during movie special effects.

Featuring a drawer loading 5 DVD/CD/MP3/WMA/JPEG player for versatility and
convenience, the progressive-scan DVD player on the GoVideo system upconverts 480p
signals to either 720p or 1080i through its HDMI output.  Additional features include an
AM/FM radio with PLL for tuning accuracy, a full function remote control, 4 band EQ,
two AV inputs, and 1 AV S-Video output. The CES announced price for the new system
is just $299.99

About GoVideo and DPI, Inc.

GoVideo is an exclusively licensed brand company of the Digital Products International
(DPI, Inc.) family of consumer electronic products. GoVideo has been a pioneer in the
design and manufacture of dual-deck, video playback and recording systems. Today, this
innovative company designs and manufactures single and dual-deck playback and
recording devices as well as cutting-edge portable and compact home entertainment
systems.

DPI, Inc was originally founded 35 years ago as Grand Prix Electronics. The corporate
name change to DPI, Inc was initiated to provide a dynamic platform for shared and
leveraged services for its consumer electronics product categories while maintaining
individual identities for each of its award-winning brands.  Currently, DPI, Inc. is the
corporate umbrella for the brands iLive, GPX, WeatherX, Crayola and GoVideo. This
transition has allowed the company to offer the broadest product offering and most
competitive alliances of technology in the audio and video marketplace.

DPI, Inc.’s corporate headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri houses its engineering, logistics
and design groups as well as 190,000 square feet of domestic warehouse space to
facilitate domestic product sourcing for its customers. DPI, Inc also has offices in Asia
that provide engineering, design, logistics, quality control and global product



management services as well as customer direct import services. For more information on
DPI, Inc and its products and services, visit www.dpi-global.com

About Opta Corporation
Opta Corporation licenses a network of established and widely recognized
brand names to companies in the U.S. consumer electronics marketplace.
Opta's portfolio of brands include GoVideo, CineVision, Sensory Science, Rave-MP,
Rave, GOJr., and California Audio Labs. For additional information, please contact Opta
at 480-998-3400.

***
iPod and Made for iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.


